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By Paula Cappa

Crispin Books, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****. A powerful page-turner-enigmatic, surprising, and completely
engaging . . . a wild ride over dangerous and previously uncharted terrain. - JAMES HULBERT,
author of A Kiss Before You Leave Me. A startling story that captures the reader from the first page,
with strong character development and a robust vocabulary. Cappa s characters are the kind the
reader remembers long after the story has ended. - JUDITH REVEAL, author of The Brownstone.
Night Sea Journey is a tale of the supernatural, a quiet horror novel with paranormal apparitions,
plenty of romance, psychological twists-and murder. Kip Livingston lives alone in Abasteron House
on Horn Island and is a talented painter with an inspired imagination. But she is haunted by a dark
nocturnal visitor. Each night while Kip sleeps, a winged creature with greedy teeth invades her
dreams and drags her to the bottom of a ghost-grey sea. For help, she turns to exiled priest
Raymond Kera, who falls for her seductive charms. Can Raymond save her from this dream
demon? Or will Kip have to save herself? From the author of The Dazzling...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is fantastic. It normally fails to price excessive. Your daily life span will likely be enhance once you total reading this publication.
-- Hea th Pr osa cco-- Hea th Pr osa cco

Extensive information! Its this type of excellent study. I have read and i am sure that i will gonna go through yet again once more down the road. Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Aliya h Ma yer-- Aliya h Ma yer
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